Eurocode 2 presents two alternative methods for accounting for arching action in beams. The simplest option is to reduce the component of shear force owing to loads applied within 2d of the support by the multiple a v /2d (where a v is the clear shear span and d is the effective depth). Eurocode 2 also allows short-span beams to be designed with the strut-and-tie method (STM), raising the question of which method to use. This paper presents a simple strut-and-tie model for short-span beams. The stress fields used in the STM are shown to be broadly consistent with those calculated with non-linear finite-element analysis. The STM is shown to give good predictions of shear strength, particularly when the concrete strength is calculated in accordance with the recommendations of Collins and Mitchell. The accuracy of the simplified design method in Eurocode 2 is shown to be highly dependent on the stirrup index. The paper also presents data from eight beams tested by the authors which show that aggregate fracture has little if any influence on the shear strength of short-span beams.
Notation
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Introduction
Considerable experimental work has been carried out over the past 50 years into the shear behaviour of reinforced concrete (RC) beams, with particular emphasis on slender beams with shear span to effective depth ratios a v /d . 2 (where a v is the clear shear span and d is the effective depth) and on deep beams with a v /d , 1. Short-span beams with a v /d ratios ranging from 1 to 2, have been studied to a lesser extent. It is well known that the shear strength of RC beams increases significantly owing to arching action when loads are applied within approximately twice the beams' effective depth of the support. The behaviour of short-span beams differs significantly from slender and deep beams. When a v /d is between 1 and 2, the diagonal crack forms independently of flexural cracks and the beam remains stable after the formation of the diagonal crack, which typically runs between the inner edges of the bearing plates (see Figure 1 ). The shear strength and ductility of shortspan beams can be enhanced by adding transverse reinforcement. Kong et al. (1970) have shown that vertical stirrups are more efficient than horizontal links for a v /d . 1. Vertical stirrups increase shear strength if they cross the diagonal shear crack and are considered effective for design purposes if placed within the central three quarters of the clear shear span a v . It is convenient to define the effective amount of transverse reinforcement in short-span beams in terms of a stirrup index SI ¼ nA sw f y =(bhf 9 c ), where n is the number of stirrups within the central three quarters of the clear shear span a v , A sw is the area of steel provided by each stirrup, f y is the yield strength of steel, b is the beam width, h is the overall height and f 9 c is the concrete cylinder strength.
Existing design methods

Short-span beams without shear reinforcement
Eurocode 2 (BSI, 2004) uses Equation 1 to determine the shear strength of slender beams without shear reinforcement
where ª c is the partial factor for concrete which equals 1 . 5, r l ¼ A sl /(bd); f ck is the concrete cylinder strength; d is effective depth; and b is member width. Equation 1 accounts semi-rationally for size effects, dowel action, reinforcement ratio and concrete strength. Eurocode 2 reduces the design shear force by the multiple a v /2d to account for the increase in shear strength due to arching action in short-span beams. BS 8110 (BSI, 1997) adopts the alternative approach of multiplying the basic shear resistance V c , which is calculated similarly to V Rd,c in Eurocode 2, by an 'enhancement' factor equal to 2d/a v .
Design of short-span beams with vertical shear reinforcement Model Code 1990 (MC90 (CEB-FIP, 1993 ). MC90 uses Equation 2 below, which was initially proposed by Schlaich et al. (1987) , for the design of vertical shear reinforcement in short-span beams
where F w is the design shear force for the stirrups, F is the design shear force, a is the distance between the centre line of the applied load F and the support, z is the lever arm (0 . 9d where d is the effective depth) and N Sd is axial force (tension positive). It is noteworthy that F w only depends on a/z and not the stirrup index SI ¼ nA sw f y =(bhf 9 c ) which is inconsistent with the experimental results presented in this paper.
Eurocode 2. When loads are applied within 2d of the support, Eurocode 2 reduces the component of the shear force owing to loads applied within 2d of the support by the multiple a v /2d. For vertical stirrups, the design shear resistance calculated this way equals
where ÓA sw f yd is the resistance of the shear reinforcement within the central three quarters of the shear span and V Rdc is given by Equation 1.
Standard truss (BS 8110). BS 8110 takes the design shear strength as V ¼ V c + V s where V c is the design shear strength without stirrups and V s is the contribution of the shear reinforcement which is calculated with a 458 truss. BS 8110 increases the concrete contribution V c by the multiple 2d/a v when a v , 2d.
Modified truss (V d + V s ). The 458 truss used in BS 8110 would seem to underestimate the contribution of the shear reinforcement in short-span beams since the inclined shear crack typically extends between the loaded areas. In this case, the contribution Proposed strut-and-tie model for short-span beams
Eurocode 2 allows short-span beams to be designed using the strut-and-tie method (STM). The STM presented in this section is applicable to symmetrically loaded beams with either one or two point loads (n lp ¼ 1 or 2). The geometry of the authors' strut-andtie model is defined in Figure 2 . The bearing stress under the loading and supporting plates was limited to íf cd and 0 . 85íf cd respectively as recommended in Eurocode 2 for compression-compression (CC) and compression-tension (CT) nodes. The stress distribution is assumed to be non-hydrostatic in the nodes and to be uniformly distributed across the width of the node faces as shown in Figure 2 . The load is assumed to be transferred from the loading plate to the supports through a direct strut (strut I) acting in parallel with the truss system (strut II-stirrups-strut III) shown in Figure 1. The stirrups are assumed to yield at failure as observed in the tests of Clark (1951) , Regan (1971) and others for stirrup indices up to around 0 . 1.
The strength of struts I and II is reduced by cracking and transverse tensile strains induced by the stirrups. Strut III, is fan shaped like strut II, but the concrete in this region is essentially uncracked. The failure load P can be defined in terms of the tensile strength of the effective stirrups as follows
where P n 1 T Si is the sum of the forces T Si resisted by each stirrup (T Si ¼ A sw f y ) and n is the number of effective stirrups which is defined as the number within the central three-quarters of the shear span a v . The proportion of the shear force taken by the direct strut (strut I) is defined by º. The force in the tensile reinforcement at the bottom node (T) can be subdivided into two components T ¼ T 9 i + T d , where T 9 i and T d , respectively, equal the longitudinal component of force in strut III and the direct strut
where ö9 i is the angle to the horizontal made by a line drawn from the top of stirrup i to the bottom node as shown in Figure 2 , and Ł is angle of inclination of the centreline of the direct strut to the horizontal. The angles Ł and ö9 i are defined as follows
where a v is the clear shear span, n lp is the number of loading points at the top of the beam (1 or 2),
Failure mode (crushing of strut I) S t r u t I I I S t r u t I S tr u t II Figure 2 . (a) Proposed strut-and-tie model for short span beams with vertical shear reinforcement (example for one point loading and two stirrups; n lp ¼ 1 and n ¼ 2); (b) stresses at nodal regions Shear design of short-span beams Magazine of Concrete Research, 2010, 62, No. 4 the length of the bottom-top bearing plates respective, h is height, c is the distance to the centroid of the longitudinal reinforcement, f cnt is the concrete strength at the top node which is assumed to equal íf cd , n is the number of stirrups, b is the beam width, i is the stirrup number, S i is the distance from stirrup i to the rear face of the top node and C9 i is the vertical distance from the top of the beam to the intersection of the centreline of indirect strut III with stirrup i.
The upper boundary of strut III is assumed to be linear to simplify the calculation of C9 i which is given by
The geometry of the bottom node is completely defined in terms of the length of the bearing plate (l b ) and 2c (where c is defined in Figure 2 ) once º and â (see Equation 6 ) are known. The ultimate load is taken as the lowest value corresponding to either flexural failure, crushing of the direct strut or bearing failure.
Crushing of the direct strut was the critical failure mode in the majority of beams studied in this paper.
The strength of the direct strut is given by the least product of its cross-sectional area and the effective concrete strength. The strength of concrete in the strut is reduced by the effects of cracking and transverse tensile strain. Eurocode 2 defines the design concrete strength in the strut as 0 . 6íf cd where í ¼ (1 À f ck /250) and f cd ¼ f ck /ª c . Alternatively, Collins and Mitchell (1991) propose that the concrete strength in the strut (f csb ) should be taken as
where ö is a capacity reduction factor and
where å L is the strain in the tie. Both of these approaches are compared in this paper. The STM was found to give good results if the strength of the direct strut was calculated in terms of its width at the bottom node (w strut )
Limiting the stress in the strut to f csb and imposing vertical equilibrium at the bottom node leads to
Equations 4-10 and Equation 14 can be solved for P or A sw as required using an iterative solution procedure. Solving Equations 4-10 and Equation 14 in their general form allows the spacing of the vertical reinforcement to be modelled. The solution procedure is simplified if the stirrups are assumed to be uniformly distributed within the shear span with the resultant stirrup force located at the centre of the clear shear span. In this case, Equations 4-10 and Equation 14 can be solved with the algorithm shown in Figure 3 if the stresses under the loading and supporting plates are less than íf cd and 0 . 85íf cd respectively. The algorithm in Figure 3 typically gives very similar solutions to the rigorous procedure described above in which the actual stirrup positions are modelled. It should be noted that the parameter º i which defines the proportion of load resisted by the direct strut, decreases with the increasing stirrup index. The increase in strength owing to stirrups is mainly attributable to the resulting reorientation in the geometry of the bottom node. For large values of SI, º can become zero in which case the direct strut vanishes making the model no longer applicable. It is questionable whether all the stirrups yield at failure as assumed in the model when º ¼ 0. The minimum stirrup index at which º ¼ 0, SI max ¼ P max /(2bhf c ) can be found by solving Equations 15 and 16. These equations were derived by differentiating Equation 13 with respect to º and substituting º ¼ â ¼ 0 into Equations 4 to 10 to obtain the load at which the direct strut disappears.
Equations 15 and 16 can be solved iteratively forã nd hence P max . The stirrup index SI was only greater than SI max in one of the 143 beam tests with stirrups analysed in this paper, (beam V355/3 tested by Lehwalter, 1988) , which indicates that the STM is applicable in the majority of practical cases.
Members without vertical shear reinforcement (º ¼ 1). In short-span beams with no shear reinforcement, the entire load is transferred from the loading plate to the support through the direct strut (strut I in Figure 1 ). In this case, analysis of the bottom node gives
Consideration of vertical equilibrium and geometry at the top node also gives
The failure load (P) and the strut inclination Ł can be calculated by solving Equations 17 and 18.
Sagaseta and Vollum
Influence of aggregate fracture on shear strength
The authors tested two sets of four centrally loaded short-span beams to assess the influence of aggregate fracture on shear strength. The first set of beams are labelled AL0 to AL4 inclusive where A is the series reference, L denotes limestone aggregate and the number of stirrups in each shear span varies between 0 and 4 as indicated. The second set of beams AG0 to AG4 is designated similarly with G denoting gravel aggregate. Figure 4 shows details of the beams and loading arrangement, both of which are fully described elsewhere (Sagaseta, 2008) . The beams measured 500 mm high by 135 mm wide and were simply supported over a span of 1320 mm between the centrelines of supports. The flexural reinforcement consisted of two layers of two H25 bars. The effective depth d to the centroid of the flexural reinforcement was 438 mm as shown in Figure 4 . The coarse aggregate had a maximum size of 10 mm and was limestone in the AL beams and gravel in the AG beams. The beams were intended to have similar concrete cylinder strengths of around 60 MPa but the concrete delivered by the supplier had cylinder strengths of 68 . 4 MPa and 80 . 2 MPa for the AL and AG beams respectively. The cracks passed completely through the limestone aggregate but only through a small proportion of the gravel aggregate.
The loading plate measured 210 3 135 mm on plan. Failure was encouraged to develop in the left hand shear span by making the length of the right-hand bearing plate 200 mm compared with 125 mm in the left-hand span. The increased length of the right-hand bearing plate results in a 20% increase in strength according to the STM or 8% according to the simplified method in Eurocode 2 (Equation 3). Of the eight beams tested, six failed in the left-hand shear span with a v /d ¼ 1 . 12 as expected and only two (AG4, AL2) failed in the right-hand span with a v /d ¼ 1 . 04. The
Step 1: Estimate and cot λ θ i i
Step 2: Calculate i
Step 3: Calculate tensile forces and
Step 4: Calculate values for step 1 i ϩ
Step 5: Check for convergence
Step 6: Calculate solution otherwise go to step 6 Figure 3 . Proposed algorithm for solving simplified strut-and-tie model for short-span beams with stirrups; refer to Figure 2 for notation. Note: i) in STM-EC2, f csb is taken as 0 . 6íf cd ; ii) in STM-Collins, f csb is obtained iteratively in steps 2-3 using Equation (11); the tensile strain in the tie is obtained from the force T 9 i þ T d
Shear design of short-span beams Magazine of Concrete Research, 2010, 62, No. 4 measured and predicted failure loads of the beams are given in Table 1 . All of the beams failed in shear but the flexural reinforcement yielded in beams AG3 and AG4. The majority of the beams failed in 'shear compression', which was characterised by crushing of the concrete near the loading plate at failure. The diagonal shear crack ran below the direct strut in these beams and only extended to the inner edges of the plates near failure as shown in Figure 5 (a).
The relative opening and sliding displacements of the main shear crack were monitored during the test by means of crosses made up of transducers (linear variable displacement transducers (LVDTs)) and Demec targets. The crack displacements from each method agreed well with each other and visual measurements of crack width (Sagaseta, 2008) . A parallel set of pushoff tests were carried out using the same types of aggregate as in the beams (Sagaseta, 2008) . The pushoff specimens were pre-cracked before loading. Despite the aggregate fracturing, shear stresses as high as 5 . 6 MPa were measured in the limestone push-off specimens with similar concrete strengths and shear reinforcement ratios to the AL beams. Figure 6 shows the relative crack opening (w) and sliding (s) displacements in the beams tested in this program. The average ratio between w and s at the main shear crack was w/s ¼ 3 compared with w/s ¼ 0 . 5 in the push-off tests implying that crack opening was dominant in the short-beam tests.
The difference in aggregate types does not seem to have affected the crack patterns or strengths of the beams. For example, beam AG0 had a higher concrete Sagaseta and Vollum strength and rougher crack surface than AL0 but failed at a lower load. Higher shear stresses are likely to have developed along the main shear crack in beam AG0 than in AL0, since the crack opening and sliding displacements were similar in each beam (see Figure 6 ). The relatively low strength of beam AG0 seems to be related to the orientation of the shear crack which ran diagonally between the corners of the strut from first cracking, as shown in Figure 5 (b). This type of failure is usually designated as 'shear-proper'. Similar differences in failure mode were observed in beams AL2 and AL3 with two and three stirrups respectively. Beam AL3 failed in shear-proper (see Figure 5 (b)) at a lower load than AL2 which failed in shear compression (see
Initial cracking
Subsequent cracks
Crushing of concrete at failure Figure 5(a) ). It appears that the strength of the direct strut depends on the position and orientation of the shear crack which varies randomly. The consequent variation in the strength of the direct strut would appear to explain the large scatter apparent in data from shortspan beam tests, which is greatest for beams without stirrups where the contribution of the direct strut is greatest. These observations suggest that (a) random variations in the orientation of the diagonal crack have a greater effect on shear strength than variations in local crack roughness owing to aggregate fracture (b) the influence of aggregate interlock is likely to be greatest in beams without stirrups that fail in shear-proper.
Sagaseta (2008) obtained reasonable predictions for the shear strength of short-span beams which fail in shear-proper, for example beam AG0, by calculating the strength of the direct strut in terms of shear friction along the crack. The drawback of this approach is that the predictions are highly dependent on the values assumed for crack inclination, friction and cohesion, all of which are difficult to assess unless experimental data are available. The method also underestimates the strength of beams which fail in shear compression. Therefore, the adoption of a constant strength reduction factor for the concrete seems more suitable for design.
Comparison between STM and NLFEA predictions
Non-linear finite-element analyses (NLFEA) were carried out on the beams tested in this project, using plane stress elements to check the geometry and stress distributions assumed in the STM. The NLFEA was performed with the commercial package DIANA v9 (DIANA, 2005) using the multi-directional fixed crack model which is based on strain decomposition and combines plasticity for compression (Drucker-Prager) and smeared cracking for tension. Reinforcement is modelled as embedded elements with a Von Mises perfectly plastic material. Table 1 gives the failure loads calculated with NLFEA using the material properties summarised in Table 2 .
The orientation of the cracks along the direct strut, stiffness of the beam and the predicted failure load were found to be sensitive to the concrete tensile strength adopted in the analysis. The results were poor if the measured concrete tensile strengths from Brazilian tests were used in the analysis. Much better results were obtained when the concrete tensile strength was taken as f ct ¼ 0 . 33(f 9 c ) 0 : 5 in accordance with the recommendations of Bresler and Scordelis (1963) , which provide lower values of f ct than the Brazilian tests. The comparison between the measured and predicted failure loads was better than expected since the concrete strength was not reduced in the NLFEA to account for transverse strains. However, the predicted failure load was found to be sensitive to variations in the strength of the highly stressed elements adjacent to the loading plate shown in Figure 7 (a). The strength of these elements is increased by the confinement provided by the loading plate, which is not modelled in the twodimensional model used by the authors. The strength of Sagaseta and Vollum beam AG4 was underestimated since the authors were unable to find a converged solution. The STM assumes a uniform stress distribution under the loading plates whereas the NLFEA shows stress concentrations at the edge of the loading plate, as shown in Figure 7 . The stress concentrations in the FE model depend on the stiffness assumed for the loading platen and the cracking model adopted for concrete. The stress concentration near the edge of the loading plate in the NLFEA resulted in a slightly steeper strut than predicted in the STM as shown in Figure 7(a) . Even so, the numerical predictions agreed well with those of the STM for beams such as AL4, where the orientations of the direct strut were similar in both the STM and NLFEA (see Figure 7(b) ). The sizes of the nodes were also similar in the NLFEA and STM for beam AL4.
The NLFEA predicted that the shear reinforcement yielded prior to failure, as measured and assumed in the STM. The results shown in Figure 8 for beams AG3 and AL3 correspond to the stirrups in the critical span (a v /d ¼ 1 . 12). The NLFEA predicted higher stresses in the stirrups at the intersection with the diagonal crack as measured. The strains derived from the Demec gauge readings are generally larger than measured with the strain gauges or predicted in the NLFEA. This is somewhat surprising but appears to be related to the strain gauges not coinciding with cracks, more than one crack forming within the Demec gauge lengths and spalling of the cover zone. The tensile strains in the flexural reinforcement of beam AG0 were similar at the inner edge of support and beam centreline respectively as predicted in the STM. The gradient in the tensile strain along the flexural reinforcement predicted by the STM model agrees well with the measured strains and NLFEA predictions for beams AL3 and AG3 as shown in Figure 9 .
Assessment of design methods for beams with stirrups
The accuracy of the STM, the modified truss and the simplified design methods in MC90 and Eurocode 2 were assessed with a database of 143 beams that failed Shear design of short-span beams Magazine of Concrete Research, 2010, 62, No. 4 in shear (Clark 1951; Kong et al., 1970; Kong and Rangan, 1998; Lehwalter, 1988; Rawdon de Paiva and Siess, 1965; Regan, 1971; Sagaseta, 2008; Sarsam and Al-Musawi, 1992; Tan et al., 1995 Tan et al., , 1997 Vollum and Tay, 2001; Zhang and Tan, 2007) . The clear shear span to effective depth ratio (a v /d ) of the beams analysed varied between 0 . 25 and 2 . 4. Table 3 gives details of the 47 beams with a v /d ratios between 1 and 2. The top and bottom bearing plates were of equal length in the majority of the beams (i.e. l t .n lp /2 ¼ l b ). The material factors of safety were taken as 1 . 0 in all the analyses. No significant differences were found be- 
Sagaseta and Vollum
tween the predictions of the simplified STM solution procedure described in Figure 3 and the more general solution procedure described in the text which accounts for the actual position of the stirrups. Results are given for the STM with the strength of the direct strut calculated in accordance with Eurocode 2 (STM-Eurocode 2) and the recommendations of Collins and Mitchell (1991) (STM-Collins). The concrete contribution (V d ) was taken as (2d/a v )V c in the modified truss model where V c was calculated with Equation 1. Figure 10 shows that the STM is the only method to accurately account for the influence of the stirrup index SI on shear strength. Figure 11 show that the STMCollins predicts the influence of a v /d most realistically and that the STM-Eurocode 2 tends to give unsafe predictions when a v /d . 2. When a v /d . 2 the strength should be taken as the greatest of the values given by sectional analysis and STM-Collins. Table 3 shows that the STM was the most accurate of the methods considered for beams with stirrups and 1 , a v /d , 2. Figure 12 shows the proportion of shear force taken by the direct strut (º) in the STM decreases with increasing SI, which is not the case for the modified truss, Eurocode 2 or MC90 where P calc /P test varies significantly with stirrup index (see Figures 10(a)-(c) ). This explains why the coefficients of variation in P calc /P test in Table 3 are significantly greater for Eurocode 2 (37 . 7%) and the modified truss model (V d + V s ) (24 . 1%) than for the STM (10%).
Predictions for members without shear reinforcement
A total of 104 short-span beams (Cheng et al., 2001; Clark, 1951; de Cossio and Siess, 1960; Kong et al., 1970; Lehwalter, 1988; Leonhardt and Walter, 1964; Mathey and Watsein, 1963; Moody et al., 1954, Oh and Shin, 2001; Placas, 1969; Reyes de Ortiz, 1993; Sagaseta, 2008; Smith and Vantsiotis, 1982; Tan and Lu, 1999; Tan et al., 1997; Vollum and Tay, 2001; Walraven and Lehwalter, 1994; Zhang and Tan, 2007) without stirrups were analysed with the STM and the sectional design method in Eurocode 2 with partial factors ª c and ª s equal to 1 . 0. The Eurocode 2 shear capacity was taken as V calc ¼ (2d/a v )V Rdc where V Rdc is given by Equation 1 and 2d/a v > 1. Table 4 gives detailed results for the 67 beams with 1 , a v /d , 2. All of the results are presented in Figure 13 , which shows that the accuracy of both methods is relatively independent of a v /d but STM-Eurocode 2 gives significantly greater values for P calc /P test . Table 4 shows that STM-Eurocode 2 predicts the mean strength of the beams with 1 , a v /d , 2 most accurately but overestimates the strength of a significant number of beams. Table 4 also shows that STM-Collins tends to give safe predictions for the beams with strengths that are overestimated by STM-Eurocode 2. Tables 3 and 4 give coefficients of variation (COV) for each design method for beams with and without stirrups and 1 , a v /d , 2. For example, the COV for STM-Eurocode 2 was 11% for beams with shear reinforcement and 26% for beams without stirrups. Comparison of the strengths of notionally identical beams tested by Clark (1951) , Kong and Rangan (1998) , Vollum and Tay (2001) among others suggest that a significant proportion of the greater scatter in P calc /P test for beams with little or no shear reinforcement is inherent in the test data.
Design recommendations
Comparison of Figures 11(c) and 11(d) suggests that the proposed STM is most reliable when the concrete strength in the direct strut is calculated in accordance with Equation 11 (Collins and Mitchell, 1991) . This is further illustrated in Figures 14(a)-(c) , which compare the predictions of various design methods, including STM-Eurocode 2 and STM-Collins, with test data
Eurocode 2 Eurocode 2 Mean COV:
Kong and Rangan, 1998 Shear design of short-span beams Magazine of Concrete Research, 2010, 62, No. 4 from Kong and Rangan (1998) for beams in which the only parameters varied were (a) the shear span, (b) the stirrup index and (c) the area of flexural reinforcement. All the beams of Kong and Rangan (1998) shown in Figure 14 failed in shear unless noted otherwise. Figure  14 shows ( 
Conclusion
This paper presents a strut-and-tie model for shortspan beams which is shown to provide more accurate predictions of shear strength than existing simplified design equations. The strength of the direct strut can either be calculated in accordance with Eurocode 2 (STMEurocode 2) or in accordance with the recommendations of Collins and Mitchell (1991) (STM-Collins) . Analysis of test data shows that STM-Eurocode 2 is valid for a/d , 2, where the shear span a is measured between the centres of the bearing plates. The restriction on a/d is unnecessary for STM-Collins since the model becomes progressively more conservative as a v /d increases above 2. The realism of the STM was investigated with NLFEA for beams tested by the authors. Good agreement was obtained between the strains measured in the shear and longitudinal reinforcement and calculated in the STM and NLFEA. The STM strength predictions were more reliable than those from the NLFEA, which were sensi- Table 4 STM-Eurocode 2 Eurocode 2 Figure 13 . Influence of a v /d on performance of STMEurocode 2 and Eurocode 2 methods for short span beams without stirrups; data from Clark (1951) , Moody et al. (1954), de Cossio and Siess (1960) , Leonhardt and Walter (1964) , Mathey and Watsein (1963) , Placas (1969) , Kong et al. (1970) , Smith and Vantsiotis (1982) , Lehwalter (1988) , Reyes de Ortiz (1993) , Walraven and Lehwalter (1994) , Tan et al. (1997) , Tan and Lu (1999) , Cheng et al. (2001) , Oh and Shin (2001) , Vollum and Tay (2001) , Zhang and Tan (2007) , Sagaseta (2008) (refer to Table 4 for tests with 1 , a v /d , 2) Sagaseta and Vollum tive to the parameters assumed in the model and subject to convergence difficulties near failure. Analysis of test data showed that the performance of the simplified design method in Eurocode 2 for short-span beams is highly dependent on the stirrup index SI. Similar problems were observed in the MC90 design method, which provides rather conservative results. The proposed STM overcomes this variability in accuracy with SI since the contribution of the direct strut reduces as the SI increases. The STM is most accurate for beams with stirrups and gives the most consistent results when the strength of the direct strut is calculated with the formula of Collins and Mitchell (1991) . The scatter in the predictions for beams without stirrups reflects the variability in the test data, which appears to be largely attributable to variations in the orientation of the diagonal shear crack within the direct strut.
The influence of aggregate fracture on the shear strength of short-span beams was investigated experimentally. Analysis of the relative crack displacements and comparison of the predicted and measured failure loads suggests aggregate fracture has little if any influence on the shear strength of short-span beams but more tests are required to confirm this. The orientation of the main diagonal shear crack with respect to the direct strut appears to have a much more significant effect than crack roughness for the specimens tested. Shear design of short-span beams Magazine of Concrete Research, 2010, 62, No. 4 
